A proposed framework for teaching and evaluating critical thinking in nursing.
Critical thinking is now an explicit National League for Nursing outcome requirement for nursing education programs, and all nursing faculty currently are expected to teach and evaluate critical thinking. However, most of the related literature is theoretical and not on the practical level that might be directly usable by faculty. This article presents a beginning framework developed by a faculty task force at the Indiana University School of Nursing for teaching and evaluating critical thinking. The conceptual definition of critical thinking underlying the framework reflects the efforts of several hundred experts from various disciplines, is maximally inclusive, and lends itself well to operationalization in the nursing context. The task force made two assumptions for this project: first, that the principles of rational thinking are essentially the same at every educational level, although the expertise expected of students at different educational levels certainly differs; and, second, that at this time a focus on operational as opposed to theoretical definitions for the six identified components of critical thinking (interpretation, analysis, evaluation, inference, explanation, and self-regulation) would be particularly useful for faculty and student understanding.